Partner-specific sexual behavioral differences between phase 3 HIV vaccine efficacy trial participants and controls: Project VISION.
To assess and compare sexual behaviors using partner-specific data between HIV-negative men who have sex with men (MSM) recruited for an HIV vaccine efficacy trial and a control group. HIV-negative MSM from an HIV vaccine trial (n = 525) and controls (n = 732) were recruited by similar strategies and interviewed about behaviors with the 3 most recent partners in the past 6 months, obtained by audio computer-assisted self-interview (A-CASI). Vaccine trial participants were more likely than controls to report an HIV-positive partner (24.7% and 14.1%, respectively) or an HIV-positive primary partner (16.1% and 6.8%, respectively) and were less likely to report occasional or single-time partners of unknown HIV status (51.6% and 63.2%, respectively; P < 0.05 for each comparison). Vaccine trial participants more often reported receptive unprotected anal intercourse (UAI) during their last sexual encounter with an HIV-positive partner (adjusted odds ratio [OR] = 2.7, 95% confidence interval [CI]: 1.0 to 7.9). Most believed their HIV-positive partners were receiving antiretroviral treatment (ART), however, and after adjustment for perceived ART use, the association between vaccine study participation and receptive UAI with an HIV-positive partner was not significant. High-risk sexual behavior was reported by many VAX004 participants and controls. Differences between vaccine trial and control participants in the highest risk per contact behavior, receptive UAI with HIV-positive partners, was partly accounted for by perceived ART use. Partner level data are useful in refining risk assessment, which is important in the evaluation of HIV vaccine and other prevention trials.